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Thank You Steve Bersell
A big thank you to Steve Bersell and Fiduciary Real Estate Development, Inc. a highly
respected property management firm based in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Steve stopped in
during our Christmas party along with his Dad Gary Bersell who served as KANDU’s
executive director from 2006-2019, to present KANDU with a generous $10,000 donation!
The Bersell family's passion for KANDU's mission and clients extends far beyond Gary's
thirteen years of service. They continue to support KANDU with personal and business
monetary donations, grants from the Gary Bersell Endowment fund and participation in
fundraising events. Gary's visits to say hello to clients from time-to-time are meaningful
moments at KANDU for both clients and staff. We are grateful for the Bersell family's
continued involvement and support.
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Click Here to Donate
Because we are so close, we have extended KANDU's 2021 Annual Giving Campaign
deadline! Donate by January 31 and help us reach our goal of $40,000. Your donation will
directly impact the lives of people with disabilities and disadvantages in our community by
allowing KANDU to add and expand programs so we can offer more opportunities to support
the success and empowerment of the people we serve. Watch our progress live on our
website as we near the finish line!
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A Christmas for the Books
December 22 was a good day at KANDU! Not only was it "ugly sweater day," but clients also
received a very special Christmas gift. Everyone was feeling festive in their favorite ugly
sweaters and Christmas gear. Our breakrooms were decked out with tinsel, Christmas plaid
and Santa hats! Most exciting of all, clients received their 2021 yearbooks! They loved paging
through the books and seeing their photos while enjoying a traditional Christmas meal. A big
thank you to Gary Bersell and the Gary Bersell Endowment Fund for making these yearbooks
possible. Gary traveled to all of our three locations and handed each client their yearbook.
This was a very special day we will always remember!

The KANDU Family Tree
Here at KANDU, we truly think of each other as family. We not only work together but we
learn together, overcome obstacles together and most importantly, grow together. To show
Executive Director Kathy Hansen how important she is to the KANDU family, clients and staff
came together and left their individual thumb prints on “The KANDU Family Tree.” This
canvas was transferred between four of our locations gathering thumbprints, all without Kathy
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knowing – not an easy feat! Clients then had the pleasure of surprising Kathy with this
wonderful gift for Christmas. This canvas will hang in her office and remind her that together,
we can accomplish anything. We cannot wait to see what this new year brings for KANDU.
Thank you to our talented staff member Victoria for painting the tree and everyone who
helped us bring this project to life!

Tis' the Season to Give Back
Clients got in the holiday spirit by giving back this month! ISP took a trip to Walmart to pick
out and purchase toys to donate to Toys for Tots. Livin' and Learnin' put on red aprons and
rang bells for the Salvation Army! Clients not only learned the importance of getting involved
in the community but they also practiced valuable skills such as handling money and using a
self check out.

KANDU Clients Get Creative
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Back in October clients Adam H. and Cody W. came together to create the original artwork
and message for KANDU's Christmas card! Their designs were then transferred into a digital
image and the finished product was printed by our friends at Fetch Graphics. It was rewarding
for both clients and staff to see this project develop from start to finish. We are pleased to
share the finished product with you!

Day Services Prepares for Rock Garden
As the weather gets colder and forces us indoors, clients in Day Services have been busy
painting rocks that will eventually be placed in the KANDU Kindness Rock Garden. They also
took a trip to Menards and shopped for landscaping supplies. When the snow melts clients
will be ready to 'plant' their rocks!

Best Events Delivers Holiday Cheer
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After providing décor for a beautiful winter wedding, Best Events found themselves with six
fresh Christmas trees that needed a home. We took to Facebook and with the help of our
followers we were able to find six local families in a need of a Christmas tree. Each tree was
delivered by our rentals crew in their elf hats and antlers! Thank you to the Best Events
rentals team for spreading holiday cheer in our community.

Livin' and Learnin' On The Move
This month, Livin' and Learnin' found several creative ways to learn and explore within our
community. Thanks to great weather, clients were able to walk the 'Jingle Bell Trail' which
features several stops throughout downtown. Their afternoon of exploring was followed by
yummy warm drinks at Bodacious Shops.
A visit to the new Carver Aero flight school was another exciting stop they made this month.
They got to sit in the planes, tour the hanger and check out the truck that fuels each plane.
Once the snow finally came, clients hunkered down inside and had some fun with food!
Thank you to Megan from SSM Health for coming by and demonstrating how to make healthy
holiday snacks including delicious fruit santas and veggie trees.
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A Sweet Job in Production
And that's a wrap! Clients in production have been working on 'candy hearts' over the past
three months and just recently finished up with this job.
KANDU’s unique capabilities and flexible workforce benefit businesses by allowing them to
focus on their core capabilities, fulfill orders during peak times, and take pride in providing
work for developmentally disabled adults. This also provides KANDU clients with important
jobs and the opportunity to pursue greater independence!
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NOW HIRING
Come join the KANDU Industries Team. We are searching for responsible, energetic and kind
leaders to work not only for a paycheck and benefits but for a bigger purpose. We have a lot
of fun here! We currently have openings in the following positions:
 Vocational Job Coach
 Human Resources Assistant
 Receptionist
Apply on Indeed now!

Thank You for Going the Extra Mile!
KANDU Kudos gives all employees the opportunity to acknowledge their fellow coworkers for
their exceptional efforts. Bulletin boards are available at each location listing the names of
each recipient and why they are being recognized.
December Kudos Go To:
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David Daniels
Quyn Gardner
Sherry Shereck
Karla Spoon

Watch for our newly redesigned newsletter in February, including a
fresh new look and more robust content. If there is information you
would like to see in our newsletters, please email or call Linda
Diedrich at 847.767.3856 or ldiedrich@kanduindustries.com.
KANDU Industries, Inc.
1741 Adel St.
Janesville, WI 53546
Email not displaying correctly?
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Unsubscribe
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